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Mr. Mike Burkhart
EID
P.O. Box 968
Santa Fe, NM 87504-0968
Dear Mike:
Pursuant to our telephone conversation of today, I
am enclosing a copy of the press release and letter
Senator Bingaman sent to Governor Carruthers.
If I can be of further assistance, please let me
know.
Sincerely,
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Rebecca Bustamante
District Coordinator
For Jeff Bingaman
United States Senator
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PLEASE REPLY TO:

0 500 GOLD AVE .. SW .• ROOM 9017
ALBUQUERQUE. NM 87102
(505) 766-3636

0 H.L. RUNNELS FEDERAL BUILDING. SUITE 201-B
LAS CRUCES, NM 88001
(505) 523-8237

0 FEDERAL BUILDING. SUITE 175
ROSWELL. NM 88201
(505) 622-7113

0 123 E. MARCY. SUITE 207
SANTA FE. NM 87501
(505) 988-6647
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEAS£
February 26, 1988
Bingaman Hits the Undermining of EEG:
Calls on Governor to Reverse Policy
WASHINGTON -- Senator Jeff Bingaman (D-NM) has called on
Governor Garrey Carruthers to reverse the damaging policies that
are undermining New Mexico's Environmental Evaluation Group
(EEG), the WIPP oversight organization.
Bingaman said the Governor's decision to transfer the EEG
scientists to Carlsbad, the arbitrary freeze of staff salaries,
and the order _for bureaucratic approval of the group's
publications, public briefings, reviews and travel "have
drastically reduced morale of the scientists."
The senator in a letter delivered to the Governor late
yesterday said, "I am particularly disturbed by the decision of
the EID Director to require bureaucratic approval before
scientists in the EEG can make known their views in publications
or public briefings."
In his letter to the Governor, Bin9aman wrote:
ttThe
Congressional intent with regard to funding EEG was clearly to
provide for a truly independent State review capability available
to all Federal and State representatives. I view the actions by
your Administration as seriously affecting these important
purposea.
Those action~ appear d~signed to render EEG an
Executive Branch advisory group without the independence and
competence it has previously enjoyed. I am persuaded that the
collective effect of these actions will be irreparable harm to
the State. I strongly urge you to take necessary action to
ensure that these scientists, whose skills and institutional
memory are sorely needed by New Mexico, be allowed to continue
their job."

-more-

2

In his letter Bingaman indicated that two of the five
members of the group have alrea~y submitted their resignations
and the others are seriously evaluating their plans and their
effectiveness as a part of the group.
The EEG was set up in 1978 to counsel the state on the
scientific issues of public health and safety at the Waste
Isolation Pilot Plant.

RThe group," Bingaman reminded the Governor, "was
established to facilitate the hiring of experienced senior
scientists and to provide them with an environment of trust, free
from bureaucracy, which would allow them to carry out first-class
scientific review work. The process has worked extremely well,
and ! know from my own experience with this group that they have
performed their function in a most expert manner, free from
biases, gaining the respect of scientists in the Department of
Energy, Sandia National Laboratory, National Academy of Sciences
and the state universities. Absent Nuclear Regulatory Commission
involvement with WIPP, EEG is the only full-time group performing
an independent peer review of W!PP.Q
Attached:

Bingaman letter to Carruthers
EIO Memorandum on reorganization
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February 25, 1988

The Honorable Garrey Carruther~
Governor of the State of New Mexico
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87503
Dear Governor Carruthers:
Due to recent decisions by your administration, I am
concerned with the uncertain future of the Environmental
Evaluation Group (EEG). Your decision to transfer the entire
off ice of Santa Fe-based scientists to join the operational
group in Carlsbad; the arbitrary freeze on the staff salaries
tor an unspecified period; and the order for bureaucratic
approval of the publications, public briefing~, reviews and
travel by the group, have drastically reduced morale of the
scientists. I understand that two of the five members of the
group have already submitted their resignations with the rest
seriou3ly evaluating their plans and their effectiveness aa a

part of this group.
As you know, the group was set up in 1978 in order to
provide the State with coun3el on the scientific issues of
public health and safety related to the Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant. The group was establi3hed to facilitate the hiring or
experienced senior scientists and to provide them with an
environment of trust, free from bureaucracy, which would
allow them to carry out first-class scientific review work.
The process has worked extremely well, and I know from my own
experience with this group that they have performed their
function in a most expert manner, free from bia3es, gaining
the respect of scientists in the Department of Energy, Sandia
National Laboratory, National Academy of Sciences and the
state universities. Absent Nuclear Regulatory Commission
involvement with WIPP, EEG is the only full-time group
performing an independent peer review of WIPP.
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When I served as Attorney General, I filed a lawsuit on
behalf of the state against the DOE because they deolared
that WIPP was ready for construction in 1981. The Stipulated
Agreement resulting from this lawsuit required ~OE to perform
a number of scientific studies. As a result of EEG 1 s
evaluation of these studies 1n 1983, follow-up work was
deemed necessary and became a part of the first modification
to the Consultation and Cooperation Agreement between the DOE
and the State in 1984. Reports resulting from these Btudies
are due to arrive throughout 1988 and should be reviewed by
EEG before WIPP becomes operational. In addition, the
Performance Assessment reports that determine WIPP's
compliance With the EPA Standards will be issued by DOE
during the next four to five years. Your decision to
transfer the group to Carlsbad, and the EID Director's
decision to eliminate the professional and scientific
independence of the group, will preclude this important
review work from being conducted.
The Congressional intent with regard to funding EEG was

clearly to provide for a truly independent State review

capability available to all Federal and State representatives. I view the actions by your Administration as
seriously affecting these important purposes. Those aetions
appear designed to render EEG an Executive Branch advisory
group without the independence and competence it has
pre~iously enjoyed.
I am persuaded that the collective
effect of these actions will be irreparable harm to the
State. I strongly urge you to take necessary action to
ensure that theBe scientists, whose skills and institutional
memory are sorely needed by New Mexico, be allowed to
continue their job.
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SUBlECTt
Under the new reorganl1atlon of E.10 I have uaumed rnponalbWty for the day-to-day aupervlslon of the proftHion&l aervlca con1:rac:t betwttn 'E!.1D and NMIMT. t
intend to take an &ctlv• role ln the evaluation of th• WIPP projeet. l wlah 10 rovlew
and approve all rubllcatlona, reportlt papen, Or other documents }>!'lOI' to rtl...e.
Please aubmlt &1 out...of...atate travel reque1t1 and requeau for put»Uc brlef1ng• ot
reviews to me for approval prlor to obll&&tlon of tlm• or funda.
Pl•&M notl.fy mt prior to any ptrsonnel actlona, t wllh to rev1•w the quallflc&tlons
of any propOted new staff prlor to aulgnment to thla contract.
Norma Sllva wm bt U111tlng m• wlth flnanclal oper1t1ona of tht Waste
Manqement !ranch. She will be my point of con~t for flnanclel r•\'lew. Pleue
extend her your normal coW'te1y,
I noted an IRPA Confertnce was planned lor Spr1n& of 1911.
exP9ntes wlll be approved under thla contract.

No out..af...countt')'

l recognlz.c that lt will be dlfflc:ult to Mtlsfy the statement of work 1n the c:urrent

et.>ntraet. I wUl provlde as much uslstance u po1$lhte.
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